Regional 2700 Precision Pistol Results
September 9, 2020
Thank you to all those of you that showed up for the Regional
match yesterday! The sky was blue and the air was breathable
again so we burned some powder and enjoyed the outdoors!
See results attached for details.
Sean Bell and Roy Dean lead the pack with Roy eking out a 10point victory over Sean, both of whom shot Master scores and in
fact were only 19 and 9 points respectively short of the 2600
club. Both of these guys indicated they had the 90
previous shots recorded high enough to let their 360 rolling
average hit Master level so we witnessed 2 new master class
shooters created yesterday.
Congratulations on the match and the new classification to both
of you fine shooters!

Roy also dominated the EIC service pistol match with a 267-1x followed by our own Simone Smith at 256-5x. Dave Schmolke
took the honors in both the Distinguished Revolver and EIC 22 matches with 273-5x and 284-10x respectively. Leg points
should follow as soon as CMP and NRA validate the scores.
Congratulations to all of these match winners and again thank you to all of the shooters that joined us yesterday. I also want
to thank all of you for tolerating my apprentice caller as she gets comfortable with the routine of calling a match. Of course a
big thank you to my dear wife for stepping up to learn to call for us, it's possible that shooters would rather hear her voice
than mine.
This was our final match for the season even though there will be one more outdoor match at TCGC in October. Our
scheduled October match has been replaced by the state championship match run by Roddy. Be sure to join us next month.
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